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A THIRD PLACE:

FOR CHILDREN (5–7) TO PLAY AND LEARN
YUQI YE
MFA IN DESIGN WITH A CONCENTRATION IN INTERIOR ENVIRONMENTS
SPRING 2018

THIS IS A THIRD PLACE FOR CHILDREN (5-7) TO PLAY AND LEARN.
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MOTIVATION:

PROBLEM:

The motivation for this project follows the
untimely death of an Asian student last
year. Crime rates, especially with regard to
young children, are tough social problems
happening in a lot of countries. Education
and structured play are a key solution related
to decreasing these crime rates. In today's
educational systems, preschool education
should involve family and community, foster
mutual cooperation, and provide the best
environment for a child's growth to promote
their potential development.

New research on Chicago’s gover nment
funded Child-Parent Centers tracked 3 and
4-year-olds enrolled in the program for 15
years. Children who did not participate in
the preschool program were 70% more likely
to be arrested for a violent crime by age
18 (Reynolds, 2001). A 22-year study of this
program showed that leaving at-risk children
out of this program multiplied the risk that they
would become chronic lawbreakers as adults
by five times (Reynolds, 2001).

Power ful evidence from multiple studies
concludes that high-quality care in the first
years of life can greatly reduce the risk that
today’s babies and toddlers will become
tomorrow’s violent teens and adults (Reynolds,
2001).

/ ABSTRACT

METHODS:

RESULT:

REFLECTIONS:

Community spaces geared toward providing
opportunities for children to play together
outside of schools and their homes. They will
learn independent skills, practice creativity,
and explore their imagination. Such spaces
also offer a job or volunteer opportunities in
the community for people needing jobs or
who are retired. These places bring people
with valuable skills into this after-school centers,
which betters the development of the entire
community.

Preschool educations should absorb lessons
found in family, community and other forces
to create high-quality environments for child
development. With regards to socioeconomic
factors, children should have equal
opportunities to access educational programs.
Finally, right pre-school educations should play
a crucial role in the future development of
children; therefore, it is essential to provide a
good environment and a sound educational
system for young children.

Children's development includes emotional,
mental, interpersonal, and physical. In addition
to learning knowledge, it is equally important
for children to develop in other ways. Through
preschool education systems, children learn
to control their emotions and behavior, play in
community with their peers, establish healthy
diet and exercise habits, grow in curiosity about
the world, and prepare for his lifelong learning.
This is the real success of child education.
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/ EXISTING BUILDING DOCUMENTATION
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MOTIVATION:
The murder of an Asian student is frequently on
my mind. Crime rates, especially with regards
to young children, are difficult social problems
in a lot of countries. Education is a critical
issue related to decreasing these crime rates.
In today's educational systems, preschool
education should curate family and community
strength, foster cooperation, and provide the
best environment for children's development as
to promote children's potential development
more fully.

PROBLEM:
New research on Chicago’s governmentfunded Child-Parent Centers tracked 3 and
4-year-olds enrolled in the program for 15
years. Children who did not participate in
the preschool program were 70% more likely
to be arrested for a violent crime by age
18 (Reynolds, 2001). A 22-year study of this
program showed that leaving at-risk children
out of this program multiplied by five times
the risk that they would become chronic
lawbreakers as adults (Reynolds, 2001).

Power ful evidence from multiple studies
includes that high-quality care in the first years
of life can greatly reduce the risk that today’s
babies and toddlers will become tomorrow’s
violent teens and adults (Reynolds, 2001).
Relative to the preschool comparison group
and adjusted for several covariates, children
who participated in the preschool intervention
for 1 or 2 years had a higher rate of high
school completion, more years of completed
education, and lower rates of juvenile arrest',
violent ar rest, and school dropout.' Both
preschool and school-age participation
were significantly associated with lower rates
of grade retention and special education
services. The effects of preschool participation
on educational achievement were greater
for boys than girls, especially in reducing
school dropout rates. Relative to less extensive
involvement, children with widespread
program participation from preschool through
second or third grade also experienced lower
rates of grade retention and special education
(Reynolds, 2001).

The age at which children enter primary
school (5-7) is a critical moment, this thesis
explores how to provide a good environment
that assists education, in the Third Place for
Children, children, through participation in
small classrooms', learn practical life skills and
play, enhanced cooperation ability, and learn
from each other through play, values and the
goal is to establish a positive outlook on life for
disadvantaged children. Here, parents can
communicate with each other, and volunteers
provide useful educational help. A facility like
this could play a vital role in the future of the
children and have a positive impact on their
family and community.
American families spend more and more
money on their children's education. The
l a t e s t f i g u re s f ro m T h e Wa s h i n g t o n P o s t
report released in January shows that raising
children in America is more expensive than
before, according to a new report from the US
Department of Agriculture (Xianyang, 2017)
Each family spends on average of $23,400,
an average of about $13 thousand per year
since their children from birth to 17 years old.

/ LITERATURE REVIEW

Compared with the same period last year, the
cost has risen by 3% (Xianyang, 2017).
Many American families send their children
to daycare centers within eight weeks of their
birth (Xianyang, 2017). Kindergartens and
daycare centers are not limited to locale,
and the better kindergartens and daycare
centers are very popular. Many parents apply
to those institutions before their child is even
born. Charges for these centers are getting
more expensive. In the United States, parents
need to pay for their children’s preschool
educations. Daycare centers are marketoriented operations, and fees vary depending
on the age of the child. The younger the child,
the higher the charge (Xianyang, 2017). Socioeconomic factors play a role in attendance at
such facilities, too. Children from low-income
families are less likely to participate in early
childhood education and care programs than
their higher-income counterparts. The higher
the family income, the more likely families are
to use nonparent care in general and to use a
formal preschool, in particular (Xianyang, 2017).

Trinity Baptist Church:
Trinity Baptist Church is located on Fendall
Avenue between Essex and Hooper Streets
in Richmond, VA. This building was a church
school before it became the Trinity Baptist
Church’s office. It is located in the Barton
Heights Historic District, one of the earliest of
several turn-of-the-century streetcar suburbs
in north Richmond. The building is convenient
to many families who might need a child care
facility.

RESEARCH:
The CPC program has been recently
expanded to serve children from diverse ethnic
backgrounds (e.g., Latinx, Hmong refugees)
and other understudied groups. With funding
from the U.S. Department of Education’s Office
of Innovation, the Midwest CPC Expansion
p re s c h o o l t o t h i rd - g ra d e i n t e r v e n t i o n i s
presently located at more than 30 urban and
metropolitan schools in Illinois and Minnesota.
A cohort of over 2,500 programs and 1,300
comparison-group students in four districts is
being followed to third grade. The comparison

group participated in the general preschool
programs for 3- and 4-year-olds and attended
25 schools that were matched to program
schools on propensity scores of economic
disadvantage. S chool achievement and
adjustment, and parent involvement are
the primary outcomes of the investigation.
The six core elements of the program are
collaborative leadership, effective learning
experiences, aligned cur riculum, parent
involvement and engagement, professional
development, and continuity and stability. They
are tailored to the needs of each school and
community. The program manual (Reynolds,
Hayakawa, Englund, Candee, 2016) describes
the CPC implementation system and the larger
evidence base (see also Hayakawa et al.,
2015; Temple Reynolds, 2015).
Studying the behavior of the child and
understanding the needs and ideas of the age
are also lessons to be done.
Children are curious, interested in finding new
information, keen on new knowledge, and
eager to learn. Meet new people.
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Children are willing to accept tasks, participate
in learning activities and take reasonable
risks. Reasonable risk-taking refers to trying
some difficult and challenging events, which
have the possibility of success or failure. Also,
children's ability to set goals, develop plans,
and implement plans (or the ability to organize
themselves) is also seen as an essential
manifestation of the initiative.
When children per for m tasks, they show
persistence, focus, and are not easily disturbed
or frustrated. Assignments emphasize the child's
sense of mission. In the face of difficulties.
This activity even failed to interfere with the
self-regulating mechanism, to ensure the
completion of specific tasks.
Children can use imagination to expand
knowledge and learn new things. It should
be pointed out that this is not the specific
manifestation of creation and invention, but
the use of imagination, creation, and invention
to study.
Children can absorb, think, understand existing
knowledge and information. They can use

a variety of ways to express their ideas and
opinions children such as discussion or artistic
activities.
After three years of age, no matter which
institution they are sent to, public or private, they
will begin to accept some simple education
in play or the whole day, such as identifying
necessary language words, recognizing letters,
recognizing numbers, distinguishing colors,
and exercising hand-brain coordination ability.
Taking Pre–K education in Minnesota as an
example, in 2.5 hours per day, children explore
various fields such as science, art, reading
and writing, drama, music, and mathematics
through activities. Every day, there are outdoor
games, music classes, and storytelling time.
Teachers teach children how to respect accept
other students, encourage self–independence
and self–control, and how to control emotions.
After PreK, the average child knows the
numbers and the English alphabet.
Kindergarten, the transition stage of children
and primary school students, has the role of
connecting and connecting, so it is essential.

The content of learning includes reading,
writing, mathematics, science, art (painting,
music) and so on. Generally speaking, the
teacher does not leave any homework for
the child in this grade. Every other time, the
teacher will make an academic assessment of
the child and advise what parts of the parents
need to strengthen their children's ability.
According to the differences in educational
ideas, experts have specially categorized
the type of preschool institutions in the
United States. The first is "academic type,"
characterized by systematization of education,
reading and mathematics, and preparing
for primary school. The second is the popular
"Montessori type" in the United States, which
advocates children to learn through play and
toys. Teachers control the learning environment
and assign different tasks, aiming to cultivate
children's self-restraint ability and longtime
attention. The third is the "Waldor f," which
emphasizes the child's academic, creative
and imitation. For example, children may
play different roles in a game. Their content
includes gardening work, housework and many

/ LITERATURE REVIEW

practical things in life. The aim is to develop
the child's perception and self-consciousness.
The fourth is "developmental type," which is
also common in the United States. It mainly
develops children's ability in sports, social
networking, cognition and other fields. The
classroom focuses on practical activities,
and teachers and children jointly grasp the
classroom learning environment.

RESULT:
Children's development includes the emotional,
mental, interpersonal, and physical. In addition
to learning knowledge, it is equally important
for children to develop in other ways. Through
preschool education systems, children learn
to control their emotions and behavior, play in
community with their peers, establish healthy
diet and exercise habits, grow in curiosity about
the world, and prepare for his lifelong learning.
This is the real success of child education.
Preschool education should reinforce lessons
found in family, community and other forces
t o c re a t e h i g h - q u a l i t y e n v i ro n m e n t s f o r
child development. With regards to socio-

economic factors, children should have equal
opportunities to access educational programs.
Good pre-school education should play a
crucial role in the future development of
children; therefore, it is essential to provide a
good environment and a sound educational
system for young children.
Community spaces geared toward providing
opportunities for children to play together
outside of schools and children’s homes,
independent skill learning, creativity, and
imagination. Such spaces also offer a job or
volunteer opportunities to the community, for
bringing his people with valuable skills these
spaces, which betters the development of the
entire community.
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PLAY ROOM

PLAY ROOM

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

/ PRECEDENT STUDY

TOWADA PLAZA ( KENGO KUMA)
In this program, the most engaging space is the
sculptural children’s playroom, an interactive
space where wooden floors undulate upward,
like rolling hills, like moving waves. For the
children, running around has never been so
fun! A place created just for them, where tiny
steps that fit perfectly to their feet allow them
to truly interact with the architecture. I think
for this program the design details like small
steps correctly make more sense for these age
children; It is also an excellent design solution
that not only allows children to release their
natural instincts but also keeping the whole
space clean and tidy.

Architects： Kengo Kuma & Associates
Location： Towada, Aomori Prefecture, Japan
Construction： Atsushi Sato structural design firm
Area： 1875.0 sqm
Project Year：2014 Photographs Kenta Hasegawa
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ELEVATION

FUJI KINDERGARDEN ROOF PLAYGROUND

FUJI KINDERGARDEN

FUJI KINDERGARDEN CLASSROOM

/ PRECEDENT STUDY

FUJI KINDERGARTEN
( TAKAHARUTEZUKA )
The rounded classrooms allow children to reach
out to the outside as much as possible. There is
also no limit to the round roof. The playground
liberates children's natural instincts; At the
same time, It also creates a natural playground
and theatre. The completely open teaching
environment gives children the highest possible
return to natural growth.

Architects: HIBINOSEKKEI, Youji no Shiro
Location: Osaka, Osaka Prefecture, Japan
Area: 1244.0 m2
Project Year: 2016
Photographs: Ryuji Inoue / Studio Bauhaus Manufacturers
Runon, Bozo
Site Area: 4230 m2
Building Area: 799 m2
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USERS:

BUILDING:

PROGRAM:

DESIGNER:

Users want to be able to reach
more natural elements.

Bulding needs to be divided into
two areas of dynamic and static.

Designers want to give users a third
space for leisure learning.

Users need more interesting activity
experiences.

Building needs to be more
associated with the external
environment.

Project needs not only to
promote the physical and mental
development of the user but
also to the user to learn practical
knowledge.

Users want to learn useful
knowledge and skills.
Users want to meet more new
friends here and learn from each
other.
User wants the environment to be
safe and comfortable enough.

Building wants to provide a green
natural in the interior evironment
for users.
Building provides a large amount
of natural light.
The building needs to provide a
comfortable environment for use

Project needs not only to
promote the physical and mental
development of the user but
also to the user to learn practical
knowledge.
Project should more open to the
admission of 5-7 year old children.
Project requires the participation
and collaboration of parents and
community personnel.
Project needs to be active in
the community atmosphere
and provide the role of the
communication platform.

Designers want children to play
and grow in this space.
Designers want to create a
comfortable, safe and natural
space environment.
Designers hope that the space
will attract the attention of the
user and is willing to take time and
experience to explore.
Designers want to create
a platform and space for
volunteering for parents and
community staff.

/ CONCEPTUAL DRIVERS

Users want to be able
to reach more natural
elements.

Building wants to
provide a green
natural in the interior
evironment for users.

NATURAL ELEMENTS

Project needs
to be active in
the community
atmosphere
COMMUNICATION
and provide
the role of the
communication
platform.

Designers want
to create a
platform and
space for
volunteering
for parents and
community
staff.

Designers want to create a
comfortable, safe and natural
space environment.

Users want to learn
useful knowledge and
skills.
USEFUL

Project needs not
only to promote the
physical and mental
development of
Users want to meet KNOWLEDGE
the user but also
more new friends here
to the user to
and learn from each
learn practical
other.
knowledge.

Users need more
interesting activity
experiences.

INTERESTING
ACTIVETIES

Designers hope
that the space
will attract the
attention of the
user and is willing
to take time and
experience to
explore.
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/ CONCEPT

CONCEPT
As we all know, kids love to run and climb in
three dimensions, exploring different places,
and doing various activities. Takaharu Tezuka
recorded a boy running and climbing during
the morning covering a distance of almost 4
miles. From this information the cocept of "Hills"
became the perfect element to describe three
dimensional movement. At the same time
physical activity helps kid develop and resilient.

https://www.ted.com/talks/takaharu_tezuka_the_best_kindergarten_you_ve_ever_seen
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/ CONCEPT MODELS
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GROSS AREA( SF ): 20,000
NET AREA( SF ): 12,000

AREA ( SF )

MAX OCCUPANT

Classroom 1

600

18

Classroom 2

600

18

Library

600

20

Painting Room

600

10

Gymnasium 1

4800

96

Office

600

6

Meeting Room

600

6

Gymnasium 2

2400

48

Cafe

600

40

VISUAL
PRIVACY

ACOUSITIC
PRIVACY

SECURITY
PRIVACY

/ PROGRAM

FUNCTION

THE IMPORTANT
ADJACENCY

SPECIAL
CONSIDERATIONS

FF&E SPECIAL

PEOPLE

For doing team homework

Restroom and Library

Team work tables

-

Students, Teachers and
Volunteers

For doing indivisual
homework

Restroom

Indivisual tables

-

Students, Teachers and
Volunteers

Reading

Classroom

Cushion for sitting

Pillows

Students, Teachers and
Volunteers

Painting practice

Classroom

Painting on the surface of
all the "furniture"

Wink dry-erase coating

Students, Teachers and
Volunteers

Exercise

Restroom

Connect to the basement
through the slide

Coated foam

Students, Teachers and
Volunteers

Reception and working

Cafe

-

-

Parents, Teachers and
Volunteers

Volunteer Lounge
Conference Room

Cafe

-

-

Parents, Teachers and
Volunteers

Exercise

Restroom

Connect to the first floor

Coated foam

Parents, Teachers and
Volunteers

Offer foods and cafe

Office and Meeting Room

Open area

Coated foam

Parents, Teachers and
Volunteers
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NET
GROSS

Gymnasium 1

Classroom 1

Classroom 1

Painting Room

Gymnasium 2

Meeting room

Office

Cafe

Library

/ GRAPHIC PROGRAM + ADJACENCY MATRIX

INPORTANT ADJACENCY
LESS INPORTANT ADJACENCY

Classroom 1
Classroom 2
Library
Painting Room
Gymnasium 1
Gymnasium 2
Office
Meeting Room
Cafe
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/ SCHEMATIC DESIGN

40

/ SCHEMATIC DESIGN
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/ SCHEMATIC DESIGN
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/ SCHEMATIC DESIGN
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/ PROCESS MODELS

48

/ PLANS

50

/ PLANS
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SECTION B–B'

5'

5'

10'

10'

/ SECTIONS

SECTION A–A'

5'

5'

10'

10'
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01 GYMNASIUM – For kids to run, claimb and crawl.

/ RENDERINGS

02 GYMNASIUM – For kids to run, claimb, crawl and slide.
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03 GYMNASIUM – For kids storage

/ RENDERINGS

04 GYMNASIUM – For kids to run, claimb and crawl.
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05 GYMNASIUM – For kids to run, claimb and crawl.

/ RENDERINGS

06 GYMNASIUM

07 GYMNASIUM
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08 LIBRARY – For kids to read.

/ RENDERINGS

09 PAINTING ROOM – For kids to paint, exploring imagination.
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10 GYMNASIUM – For kids to run, claimb and crawl.

/ RENDERINGS

11 FRONT DESK
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12 GYMNASIUM – Sliding.

/ RENDERINGS

13 MEETING ROOM – For parents, volunteers and kids communicate with each others.
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14 OFFICE

/ DETAILS

C

3 FORM
Chroma

FEEK Coated
Foam

C’

Section C–C'
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/ FF+E

FEEK Coated Foam

XCR4 TAN Cork
Rubber Flooring

3 FROM CHROMA

PRIVATE SOFA
Designed by Peter
Barreth

PRIVATE SOFA
Designed by Peter
Barreth

PATO LOUNGE SLED
Designed by Welling/
Ludvik

G G G G G G G G
31 27 25 28 42 41 36 47

PRIMUM LOUNGE
CHAIR
Designed by Bent
Hansen Studio
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/ FINAL MODEL
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/ THESIS SHOW
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Codes:
Type of Work: Alteration
Basis For Building Code Analysis: 2015 IBC Codes
Cccupancy: E
Occupant Load: 987
Building Zoning: R - 5
Total Groos Building Area: 19744 Square Feet
Total Net Building Area: 11846 Square Feet
Building Height: 3
Exit Width > 98 inches
Male Water Closet Required: 3
Female Water Closet Required: 6
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